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suaded Order of Business for Say Well-Know- n Physicians Quickly Puts Roses Into Cheeks of Women and
Consumption.

ST. HELENS BANKER PASSES
Today. Most Astonishing Youthful Power Into the Veins of Men It Often Increases

AWAY AT AGES OF 62. the Strength and Endurance of Delicate, Nervous, "Run-Dow- n"

EPSOM SALTS ARE LOWER REPORTS WILL BE HEARD
, Folks 200 Fer Cent in Two Weeks' Time

With This Exception, Whole Iiist
Tilts Sharply Upward, Due,

- It Is Said, to Prevailing
War Conditions,

Material advances in the prices of all
drugs are among the perplexing exi-

gencies which tha economic house-
holder may now contemplate. As with
groceries, breadstuffs and clothing,
come of the price Increases have not
stone into effect, but are. nevertheless,
threatened.

The manufacturer, the jobber, the
wholesale drug house, and the corner
druggist are absorbing as many of the
increased costs as they can afford. Ac-
cording to W. F. Woodward, speaking
yesterday of the advances, most drug-
gists are sacrificing their profits rather
than raise the prices of prescriptions.
In a period of rising wholesale prices,
retail dealers are forced to maintain
their trade by continuing to sell at
the old prices.

The lack of American manufacturing
facilities, together with unsatisfactory
labor conditions, are responsible for
the price increases in wholesale drugs.
While the goods formerly Imported
from Germany have undergone the most
radical advances, nearly all American
factories have raised the prices of
their products on account of increased
demand from all parts of the world.

One Article Stays Down.
The danger of cargoes on the high

eas causes a rise of several per cent
In articles such as bay rum, camphor.
Indigo, cinchona bark, and cod liver
oil. One article, however, as explained
yesterday by an agent for a large East-
ern manufacturer, is being brought in
lor the manufacture of soap at lower
prices than before. Palm and vegetable
oils, formerly bought on the West coast
of Africa, had to be taken to Hamburg,
thence transported, and afterwards

to this country before the mak-
ers of soap could obtain it. With the
destruction of shipping after the war,
arrangements were made for direct
Khiploads from Africa to the United
States. One cargo was torpedoed, but
further shipments arrived safely, and
prices are no higher than before.

Other ingredients used in soap, and
especially toilet soaps, are higher.
Tallow has undergone a substantial in-
crease, while sodium carbonate and
other components are equally high.
Manufacturers have already dropped
their profit margin and are waiting
until the retail buyer is prepared be-

fore they add to prices all round.
Epsom Salts Are Lower.

While chemical goods used by photog-
raphers and in bacteriological and
chemical laboratories may be classed
as luxuries, many articles, such as
soap, hair brushes, tooth brushes, tooth
Taste, and hair dye are ranked among
the necessities which have advanced in
price. Compensations occur at inter
vals, however. While castor oil, be
tween July, 1914, and October, llt,
has advanced Just 75 per cent, and cod
liver oil more than 800 per cent within
the same time, epsom salts, produced In
quantities of thousands of tons near
Okanagan Lake, in Washington, are
on the market in carload lots at 2 cents
per 100 pounds, a drop of 98 per cent.

Here are the advances in some of
the commoner drugs and chemicals

July '14. Oct-'1-

Carbolic acid (crystals), per
pound $ .OTtt .51

Alcohol, gallon 2.!2 2.6H
.Ammonium carbonate, pound .08 .10
Alum (lump), pound .0114 .04
.Antipyrene. pound 1.95 20.00
Arsenic, red (powder), gal. .05 .82
Cinchona bark, pound .05 40
IRarlum nitrate, pound .... .15
Bay rum. gallon . : 1.02 1.7
Horax (crystal), pound 04 .08
Calomel. American, pound. .C 1.35
Chloroform, pownd 20 .50
Chloride lime, pound .. .014 .0
Formaldehyde, pound . 8V .11
Glycerine, pound ...... .20 .47
Gum arable, pound .... .30 .32
Camphor (gum), pound .44 .75
TnrilETo. Manila, pound . .6:1 1.22
Iodine, pound 3.r0 4.25
Iodoform, pound 3.9T 5.00
Magnesium carbonate, p'nd .0? .14
Menthol, pound 2.95 3 3
Camphor oil. pound 11 .19
Castor oil (in barrels), p'nd. .08 .14
Codllver oil (In barrels),

barrel 16.75 138.00
Mercurial ointment, pound. .44 .82
T'aris green, pound .10 .23
Potassium pemanganate,

pound .09 1.90
Kpsom salts, 100 pounds... 1.00 .02
Saltpetre, pound .054 .29
Salicylate soda, pound ..... .23 1.00
Strychnine, ounce ......... .:7 .98
Zinc oxide, pound .05 .11
Zinc sulphate, pound ..... .02, .07

GARAGE MAN FACES CHARGE

Tli at He Aided Speeder to Escape
Penalty Is Accusatlno.

For an alleg-e- attempt to aid a city
fireman escape punishment for break-ing speed laws on the Columbia RiverHighway, 1. I. Sullivan, Joint proprietor
of an automobile- - establishment at 86

MOTHERS REtVIEDY

FOR BRUISES

Children's Bumps, Sprains and
Minor Hurts Quickly Relieved

by Sloan's Liniment

It 13 the very nature of children to
hurt themselves to come crying to
mother with little fingers bruised, with
heads bumped, with sprained ankles
and wrists.

They are painful hurts, too. But
their pain and sting can't survive the
gentle use of this liniment. A single
application of Sloan's Liniment and
the little fellow'3 bravely kept bacl

relieved.
In every home where there ara chll

dren a bottle of Sloan's Liniment is a
necessity.

Aching muscles, rheumatism, lumba--
co, stiff neck, backache, chilblains, etc.

' can be effectively relieved with Sloan's
Liniment. Cleaner than mussy oint'
merits or plasters.

Sloan's Liniment can be obtained at
all drug stores. 25c, 50c and 1.00.
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William M. Ross. i

ST. HELENS. Or., Oct. 18
(Special.) William M. Ross died
at his home residence in this city
this afternoon, aged 62 years.
Mr. Ross was president of the
Columbia County Bank, which he
established here In 1905, the ofoldest bank in Columbia County.

Mr. Ross was born in Rockton,
111. He was County Superintend-
ent of Schools In Rock County, a
Wisconsin, for 13 years. In this
city he has served In the capacity
of City Recorder, Justice of tha
Peace and member of the City
Council.

He Is survived by his wife and
the following children: Dr. I O.
Ross, Harold Ross, Cecil Ross and
Mrs. A. I,. Stone. His brother,
Joseph Ross, of Broadhead,, Wis.,
arrived just a few days before
be passed away. of

Is

of Crandall" from the receipt book
and to make it "Olson," so that It would
be difficult to trace him.

STRAND BILL PLEASING

PHOTOPLAY FEATURE IS FILM OF
BLUEBIRD BRAND.

Vaudeville Numbers Add Lareely to
Entertulnlnsr Value of New

Programme.

Today and until Saturday night
there's a pleasing bill at the Strand,
with vaudeville and a Bluebird film
vicing for interest. The Bluebirds are
invariably good and this one Is no ex
ception. Ruth Stonehouse and Franklyn
Farnum are featured In an unusual,
romantic drama, "Love Never Dies."
set in picturesque foreign scenes and
developing a delightful and intensely
dramatic story.

The vaudevlll has four big acts. Of
these the Operatic Quartet is excellent
enough to decorate any bill anywhere.
Two pretty maids, smartly frocked, and
two men In evening attire, sing with
such pleasing results that they have
to take a dozen recalls at every per
formance. Their selections for the
most part are all classical, but when
they come back for the tenth recall
they depart from their usual pro
gramme and sing a popular raggedy
tune. Their voices blend beautifully
and they sing as If they loved it as
much as the audience.

Sheldon and St. Ives have a clever
turn. One is a dainty Mary Plckford
type of girl, who sings merrily and herpartner Is a "rube," who tells Mary all
about the doings back on the farm.
This Introduces keen jokes and a song
and dance or so.all well done.

Wright and Albright live up to their
names. They are both all right and allbright: so Is their
comedy persiflage and their singing
with dance steps.

Theresa Hurnblad is an attractiveyoung Swedish prima donna, who of-
fers heart-intere- st songs in a sweet,
clear, well-train- ed soprano.

REALTORS WILL SPEAK

ORATORIAL CONTEST ARRANGED
FOR TOMORROW'S MEETING.

Sixteen Dealers Will Give Five-Mi- n

ute Talks on Subject,
Your Home City.

Optimism and oratory will reign su
preme at tomorrow's luncheon meeting
of the Portland Realty Board In the
Crystal dining-roo- m of the Hotel Ben
son where 16 different speakers will
compete for prizes in an oratorical
contest on the subject. "Portland, Your
Home City."

The following "orators have entered
the competition: W. M. Killingsworth
O. V. Badley. B. Lee Paget. Herbert
Gordon. Frank McCrillis, Charles F.
Berg, Leo Frlede, B, H. Blossom, Fred
German, J. D. Lee. Arthur C. Callan, L.
W. Cronan. John F. Daly, F. N. Clark,
T. W. Zimmerman and George E.
Englehart.

F. E. Taylor, president of the board
will preside and the following will act
as judges of the contest: A. C. NewilU
of the Civic League; G. G. Joyce, of the
Ad Club; H. Gerard Effinger, of the
Progressive Business Men's Club; Dr.
E. K. Scott, of the Rotary Club, and N.
U. Carpenter, of the Clumber of Com
merce.

The first prize, a silver cup, has been
donated for the contest by Jaeger
Bros., and a $5 hat has been posted by
C. J. Mathis & Company as second
prize. Each of the speakers will be
limited to five minutes. President
Taylor expects an attendance of
nearly 250.

Common Fallacy About Gas.
Engineering Magazine.

A common fallacy is that gas light
ing so" reduces the oxygen and so In
creases the C02 content of the air as
to become dangerous to health. Th
facts are that gas lighting cannot re
duce the oxygen content to a point
even as low as that found in many
Swiss health resorts, and cannot re
motely add enough pure CO 2 to ap
proach the danger point. Furthermore.
the New Tork State Commission on
ventilation in recent investigations has
proved that the chemical composition
of the air is not the important factor
In securing, sanitary air conditions.

City Attorney LuRoclie Submits
Statement Which Says City

Passenger Traffic .Is Not
Really Competitive.

Jitney, franchise proposals will be
made a special order of business at to-
morrow morning's meeting of the City
Council. Reports from members of
the special committee appointed by the
Council to frame legislation along this
line will be taken up at that time.

The committee comprises Commis-
sioners Daly and Dleck and City Attor-
ney LaRoche. Air. LaRoche presented
his report to the Council yesterday and
the other two members of the commit-
tee will have theirs ready tomorrow.
The committee has been unable to agree
on the terms of a franchise and so re- -
ported to the Council yesterday. Bach
individual member has arranged to
submit a report covering his views.

In his report on the Jitney situation
City Attorney LaRoche saye:

In considering possible routes within tha
city of Portland over which Jitney auto-
mobiles may operate aa common carrierspauengers. It la necessary to choose be-
tween monopoly and competition. It Is
universally recognized that the bualnesa of
transporting; passenger within a .city Is

public business and Is, therefore, a mo-
nopoly. Mr. Wilcox in this treatise on mu-
nicipal franchises eays: The theory of com-
petition In the atreet railway business, as
well aa in other public utilities, la based
on the false notion that these are private
functions.

Competition Is Irrational,
He further says that with all the ex-

perience American cities have had with
competition we ought by this time to be
able to say that competition la an Irrational
stimulant whose after effects ara always
disastrous, fhm secret of the long survival

faith in the competitive Idea in convec
tion with the operation of a public utility

the feeling of helplessness and distrust
whlnh th. nnhllr' anrl in a. ronslriftra-bl-
extent public authorities, have about the
effectiveness of governmental regulation. I

If we admit that the companies are I

stronger than the city and cannot be con- -
irouea we are prone 10 nopo ior resuus i

irom selling ino companies on 10 iiui i

,MM.f..iiw i ,

nature of the case It never can. The grant- -
lng of a competitive franchise is in every
case a confession of weakness and an in-- 1

vltatlon to a future trouble. A street rail-- 1
way system can never be operated on a
rational Dasis ana at a reasonaoie cosi ex- -
cept as a unit and under stringent publio
tuiurui, I

ciple relative to street railway has been
made by the Chicago Street Railway Com-
mission to the City Conucll of Chicago In
December, 11K10, and the conclusion of the
Commission was that the etreet railway
business wn, by Us very nature, a mo
nopoly, and Instead of foeterlng unnatural I

competition, which cannot possibly be main
tained for any considerable period of time, I

the wise thing to do is to recognize tho
nature of the business at deal with it ac- -
cu ruing ij.

Rival Franchise 'Would Harm.
I am convinced that a franchise which

would permit a utility to engage in the
same business as the Portland Railway,
L.lf?ht A Power Company, serving Identically
the same territory, would be productive of
Infinite harm to the city and that any
franchise granted for the operation of jitney
buses In the city of Portland should b
designed to serve territories within the city
UmU in need of transportation and not
now served by the street railway company,
Of course. In doing this It will be necessary
to give the right to operate over streets
connecting outlying district with the down
town district.

It 1 conceded that the jitney bus cannot
exist if it 1 required to serve the suburbs
or any distance from the center of the city
approximately over two miles. It is also
conceded that the Portland Railway. Light
A Power Company is enabled to give service
to the outlying districts of the city be
cause It applies Its earnings from the. more
congested and close-i- n districts as a sub
sidy to care for what otherwise would be
losses In operating the longer lines to the
suburbs. It would, therefore, seem to fol
low clearly that If the competing utility
was permitted to duplicate the service on
the short run, where the business 1 profit
able, sufficient of the profits would be
subtracted from the earnings of the railway
company to prevent itxrrom serving th
more, remote portion of the city.

Suburbs Would Be Harmed.
This situation could not continue Indef

initely, and would sooner or later result
the withdrawal of transportation facil

Hies to portions of the city more remote
from the center than two miles, and as
consequence the people living in Lents,
Montavllla and other portion of the city
lmllarly situated would be without adequate transportation.
one oi the greatest asset that Portland

has politically and socially 1 its suburba
Cities all over the world are struggling
with their housing problems to avoid th

vils that always follow, both political!
and socially, from the congestion of popu- -
atton in cities. withdraw transportation

from your outlying districts and Inevitably
the people would abandon their homes and
remove within the tones where transporta
tion facilities would enable them to ko from
their home to their place of work and
business. All the Injury and evil that havealways attended congestion of population
would immediately occur and Investment
that have been made through years of sac
rifice and savings would be lost. Certainly
no one would benefit by such condition, andtne loss woutn oe incalculable.

Mrs. Adeline Smith, of New Tork. shareaner noma, with ai cats and 18 dosrs.

MRS. SHELDON TELLS

HOW CUTICURA

HEALED HER SCALP

"My scalp itched and burned so I was
in misery, and a rash was all over my
bead. - The itching was so intense that

er&y. 1 could not keep from
scratching and rubbinc.

tit v and my scalp would
VifasV9Sr smart and burn so that

I was in agony. My
hair came out in. hand-
ful s until there was not
much left and what I
had was' thin, dry and
lifeless and was lading

n streaks.
'I nut on and used Tea

but nothing gave relief. After three
months of torture I commenced using
Cuticura Soap and Ointment. The first
application gave me relief and I had not
used quite two boxes of Cuticura Oint--

Lment together with the Cuticura Soap
when 1 was completely healed.
(Signed) Mrs. Augusta Sheldon, 2345
16th St., Denver, Colo., April 20, 1916.

Cuticura Soap daily and Cuticura
Uintment occasionally prevent pimples.
blackheads - or other eruptions. Un-tig-

v complexions are of ten a bar to so
cial advancement ana Dusmess success.
Carefully avoid anything harsh like
strongfv medicated soaps and ointments.

For Trial Free by Return Mail ad-
dress port-car- d: "Cuticura, Dept. II,
Boston." Sold throughout the world.

NEW TORE, JT. T. Sine the rama.rka.bl '

discovery of organic Iron, Nuxated Iron or
"Fer Kuxate. aa the French call It. has
taken tha country by storm. It Is conserva-
tively estimated that over five million per-
sons daily ara tsJtlnr It in this country alone.
Most astonishing- - result are reported from
Its use by both physicians and laymen. So
much o that wall-know- n doctor predict
that we shall soon hav a new ago of far
more beautiful, rosy-cheek- women and vls- -
oroui iron men.

Dr. KLnr. a well-kno- New Tork physi
cian and author, when Interviewed on th
subject, said: "Thar can b no vigorous Iron
man without Iron. Pallor mean anemia.
Anemia maana Iron deficiency. Tha skin
of anemic men and women pale. Tha
f'rnh fcinMTT- - Tha muscles lack tone; tli
brain fas and th memory faila and often
they becom weak, nervous. Irritable, de-
spondent and melancholy. When the Iron
coes from the blood of women, th roses o
from their cheeks.

"In th most common food of America,
the starches, sugars, table syrup, candles.
polished rice, whit bread, soda crackers.
biscuits, macaroni, spaghetti, tapioca, sago.
farina, degerminatad commeal. no longer la
Iron to be found. Refining processes have
removed the Iron of Mother Earth from these
impoverished foods, and silly methods of
home cookery, by throwing down the waste
pipe the water In which our vegetable are
cooked, are responsible for another grave
Iron loss.

"Therefore. If you wish to preserve your
youthful vim and vigor to a ripe old age, you
must supply the Iron deficiency In your food
by using some form of organic Iron. Just aa
you would use aalt when your food has not
enough salt.

Lr. 6aaer, one of the most widely-know- n

physician In this country, who ha studied
abroad In great European medical Institu-
tions, said: "Am I have said a hundred
times over, organic Iron is the greatest of all
strength builders. If people would only
throw away patent medicine and nauseous
concoctions and take simple nuxated Iron,
I am convinced that the live of thousand
of person might be saved who now die every
yar from pneumonia, grippe, consumption,
kidney, liver, heart trouble, etc. The real
and true cause which started their disease
was nothing more nor less than a weakened
condition broucht on by a lack of Iron In
tjie blood.

"Not long ago,. a man came to me who
w" nearly half a century old and asked me
to nve mm a preliminary examination tor
life Insurance. I was astonished to find
him with a blood pressure of a boy of
jl and aa full of vigor, vim and vitality aa
a youna man: in fact, a vouns man he really

h.,onHi m. Tha
. , .v. .j i vt i t

llo hlm wlth renewed life. At 80 he was
In bad health; at 46 he was careworn and
nearly all In. Now at 60 a miracle of vital- -
ity and his face beaming jvlth the buoyancy
of youth. Iron 1 absolutely necessary to
enable your blood to change food into living
tissue. Without it, no matter how much or
what you eat, your food merely passe?, without doing you any good.
iou a on uir nrcnfia out oi 11. ana as

consequence you become weak, pale end

WHEAT ADVANCES AGAIN

GllAIV IS QTOTim 1 TO 4 CENTS
HIGHER OX LOCAL. MARKETS.

Farmer) Seem Determined to Hold oi
Lonarer and SelllnK la Llcbt.

Flour Kemaln) Steady.

Wheat prices were raised again yes
terday from 1 to 4 cents In the local
market as a consequence of the further
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sickly looking, just like a plant trying to
grow In a soil deficient In Iron. If jtu are
not strong or well, you owe It to yourself
to make the following test: S how long
you can work or how far you can waik with-
out becoming tired. Next take two five-gra- in

tablets of ordinary nuxated Iron three
time per day after meal for two week a
Then test your strength again and see how
much yon have gained. 1 have seen dozens
of nervous, run-dow- n people w no were aUin
all the while double their strength ana en-
durance and entirely rid themselves of alsymptoms of dyspepsia, liver and other trou-
bles In from 10 lo 14 days time simply by
taking Iron in the proper form. And this,
after they had In some cases been doctoring
for month without obtaining any benefit.
But don't take the old forma of reduced
Iron, iron acetate, or tincture of Iron simply
to av a few cents. The Iron demanded by
Mother Nature for the rod coloring matter

advance at Chicago. Bids sent into the
country were also on a higher plane,
but according to reports received, at the
grain offices the volume of selling was
much les than on Tuesday.

The first big advance brought out
free offerings, but the continuance of
the rise put farmers In a different
frame of mind and most of those who
have not already sold seem determined
to hold longer.

It was expected that flour prices
would be lifted with wheat, but no an
nouncement was made of any intended
advance today.

Technical Training;.
Engineering Magazine.

It should be remembered that until

Wonderful Discovery Which Promises to
Mark a New Era in Medical Science.

ft. - 1 tsav II I i I V
Ck 1 Y. n v IV II BV..1-S- - J sv

In the blood of her children Is. alas! not that
kind of Iron. You must take Iron In a. form
that can be easily absorbed and assimilated
lo do you any good, otherwise it may prove
worse than ustilesa. Many an athlete andprizefighter has won the day simply be-
cause he knew the secret of great vtrencrth
and endurance and filled his biood with Iron
before he went Into the affray; while many
another ha gone down in inglorious defeat
simply for lack of Iron."

Dr. Schuyler C. Jacques, snother New York
physician, suld: "1 have never before given
out any medical Information or advice for
publication, as I ordinarily do not bIIve
in it. Hut In the case of Nuxated iron I feel
1 would be remiss in my duty not to men-
tion it. I have tnken It myself and given It
to my patients with most surprising and Mtlufactory results. And thoa who wish quick-
ly to Increase their strength, power and

ill find It a mom remarkable audwonderfully effective remedy."
NOTE Nuxated Iron, which Is prescribed

comparatively recent times, the design,
construction and operation of all utili-
ties were conducted on an empirical
basis, and were most usually In Inti-
mate connection with, each other.
When the newly founded technical
schools began to apply the principles of
pure science to the development of
technically trained men, they found It
difficult to separate design and con
struction In the classroom; since Intel
ligent design cannot be carried on
without reference to the practical.
though less scientific, field of actual
construction. This recognition of the
need in the content of the curriculum
for some Instruction In actual produc
tion, led to the establishing of shops
and laboratories in most schools where

NEW
TELEPHONE

WILL GO TO PRESS
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in

and recommende'. shove by physicians In
such a great variety of cases. Is not a patent
medic tae nor secret but one whir a
is well known to druEfis. and whose iron
constituent! are widely prescribed by em-lne- ut

ph siclans both in Kuropt and Amer-
ica, tl'nlike the older lnonsau.c Iron

.t Is en:;y assimilated, does not Injure
the teth, make them bUck. nor upset the
stomach: on the contrary. It la a most potent
remedy In nearly all forms of Indigestion aa
we'.l us for nervous, ruu-cow- n condition.
The manufacturers have such great confi-
dence la nuxated Iron, that they offer to
forreit SltKt to any charitable Institution
if tbey ci u not take any man or woman un-
der 0 who lacks iron, and Increase their
strength -- "0 per cent or over In four weeks
time, provided they have no serious organic
trouble. They also offer to refund your
money If It does not at last dout;t your
stren gth and n1u ranee 1 10 d time.
It la dispensed In this city by The Owl
Drug Co.. .and by all good druggists.

technical is taught, and the re-
tention of such shops in thatoutgrew the trade-scho- ol stage and bo-ca-

technical schools of a higher
grade.

Employe Asks $10,000 Damages.
Damages of $10,000 are asked of the

Emerson Hardwood Company by Alex- -,

ander Bain in a suit filed in the
Court yesterday. Ha suffered, injuries
to his right arm while working for the
company May 22. 1915.

A submarln tnder built for the Brazilian
navy can admit an underwater boat Into Its
hull and carry It or subject It to extreme
water preiiir to test It.

Portland.

expected that the coming months will witness a revival in all lines
New places of business will be established and new people will

.

be a greater demand for telephone service than heretofore.

want 'to be able reach the greatest number of people you
Pacific Telephone Service, or if you want people to be able
your name should be listed in the Pacific Telephone Directory.

most up-to-da- te reference book of Portland people.

now (1) Pacific telephone to every (6) people

remedy,

pro-
duct,

science
schools

Circuit

to
to

If you are planning to have a telephone installed you should make ap-
plication NOW, so that your telephone may be in service in time to list your
name in the new directory. (

The Pacific Telephone

DIRECTORY

NOVEMBER

and Telegraph Company
Oak and Park Sts.

Telephone Broadway 4920.
Sales Department.


